
An essential comfort in any 
home. Invest in the best, 
choose Roper Rhodes. 

Roper Rhodes are the UK’s leading supplier 
of toilet seats and our extensive range offers 
numerous choices of finish, style and size.

Useful design features, quality finishes, 
innovative styling and comfortable. Whatever 
you want from your toilet seat, Roper Rhodes  
can provide it. What’s more, our seats look 
good and stay that way. And that’s the  
bottom line.

TOILET 
SEATS
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THERMOSET PLASTIC SEATS
Zenith, Mercury, Juno, Elite, Curve, Infinity, 
Comet and Neutron prove that style and 
strength can combine. These seats are 
manufactured from thermoset plastic (not 
to be confused with cheap polypropylene), 
a highly durable material capable of 
withstanding heavy household usage. Its 
strength and suitability as a material for toilet 
seats is down to the manufacturing process.  
The seat is heated under high pressure 
and then left to set, providing an extremely 
hardwearing and impact-resistant surface.

Anti-bacterial protection
An environmentally friendly, built-in additive 
provides a hygienic finish which protects 
against bacteria, fungi and microbes. It works 
on impeding the spread of bacterial cultures  
on the surface of the seat and kills them at 
specific intervals.

SOLID WOOD SEATS
The beauty of a real, solid wood toilet seat is 
unbeatable. However, not all solid wood seats 
are the same. At Roper Rhodes, beauty is 
more than skin deep.

Reinforced seating
Roper Rhodes solid wood seats have seat rings 
which are reinforced with hidden wooden 
dowels for outstanding rigidity and strength.

Top timber quality 
Carefully selected finest timbers from 
sustainable sources provide a quality of finish 
that we feel is unequalled in the UK.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR  
WHEN CHOOSING A SEAT

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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TOILET SEATS

Non slip, high strength,  
colour co-ordinated seat buffers
Buffers on solid wood seats are made from  
co-injected nylon and rubber materials (apart 
from Origin which has special low profile 
buffers). The nylon core offers excellent 
strength against crushing whilst the colour 
co-ordinated rubber outer surface prevents 
slipping and seat movement. This, in turn, 
reduces the stresses placed upon the wood. 

WOOD VENEERED OR PAINTED 
(MDF) SEATS
This type of seat differs from solid wood in that 
a layer of real wood veneer, or a high quality 
painted finish is applied to an MDF core. This 
core is extremely strong and gives a blend of 
beauty and strength. But although veneered 
seats are quite common, we recommend you 
check out the following features:

Attention to detail
Attention to detail is what separates a good 
toilet seat from a bad toilet seat. That’s why  
at Roper Rhodes we use our vast experience 
and keep a close eye on every aspect of  
design and manufacture.
Water resistant finish
All our wooden seats are coated in 
hardwearing polyurethane varnish for a long 
lasting, hygienic finish. Thermoset plastic 
seats are naturally waterproof. 

SOFT-CLOSING HINGES
Soft-closing hinges are available with Zenith, 
Mercury, Juno, Elite, Curve, Infinity, Comet, 
Neutron, Origin, Jupiter and Traditional 
models of toilet seats. We have developed a 
soft-closing hydraulic hinge mechanism for 
controlled and quiet closure of the seat lid 
and ring.

This automatic closure mechanism is invisibly 
integrated into the hinge body (or in the case 
of Zenith, Mercury, Juno and Neutron, the seat 
body) so as not to interfere with the design of 
the seats, as well as ensuring the lid and ring 
can be closed gently and with minimum noise. 
A single fingertip touch is enough to trigger 
the mechanism. Soft-closing mechanisms are 

particularly handy in households with children 
and have been tested to 100,000 cycles, which 
is equivalent to approximately 50 years of use. 

EXTREMELY STRONG HINGES
Roper Rhodes has undertaken special 
metallurgical tests to ensure the strength of 
our seat hinges. All our standard hinges are 
made from solid brass, except for Infinity and 
Curve models, which feature a corrosion-
resistant, stainless steel hinge mechanism. 

TOP FIX HINGES
The special ‘top fix’ hinge on our Zenith, 
Mercury, Juno and Neutron seats allows  
them to be quickly and easily installed either 
from above the WC pan or from below in the 
conventional way.

QUICK RELEASE HINGES
Easy to operate quick release buttons on 
the Zenith, Mercury, Juno, Elite and Neutron 
seats are pushed allowing them to be lifted 
away, leaving clear access to clean hard to 
reach surfaces thoroughly.

‘NO CORRODE’ HINGES
All of our toilet seats feature corrosion-
resistant hinges, with the exception of 
Malvern. Hinge corrosion – for so long the 
nemesis of toilet seats, has been banished 
forever. High quality chrome plated hinges (or 
stainless steel for standard Infinity, Curve and 
Comet models) feature stainless steel screws 
and our gold finish hinges are PVD (Physical 
Vapour Deposition) coated – a tarnish and 
scratch resistant titanium coating.

ROPER RHODES BRANDING
We are so proud of our solid wood toilet  
seats we have even added a stylish  
Roper Rhodes nameplate!

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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ZENITH

1.  White  
Soft-closing hinges.  8702WSC  £43.06

2.  Quick release and top fix hinges  
Easy to operate quick release button is pushed allowing 
the seat to lift away, leaving clear access to clean hard 
to reach surfaces thoroughly. 

The built-in anti-bacterial additive within the plastic helps 
maintain a bacteria free seat by impeding the spread of 
bacterial cultures – helping you when you least expect it.

• Quick release hinges for easy cleaning
• Top fix hinge for easy installation;  

conventional fixings also supplied
• Built-in anti-bacterial protection
• Weight 2.5 Kgs
• Lifetime guarantee against seat breakage  

and hinge corrosion
• Fits most toilet suites
• Highly durable thermoset plastic for strength  

and longevity
• UV protection to prevent discolouration
• Corrosion free hinges and fixings
• Extremely hardwearing impact resistant surfaces

MERCURY

1.  White  
Soft-closing hinges.  8701WSC  £43.06

2.  Quick release and top fix hinges 
Easy to operate quick release button is pushed allowing 
the seat to lift away, leaving clear access to clean hard 
to reach surfaces thoroughly. 

The built-in anti-bacterial additive within the plastic helps 
maintain a bacteria free seat by impeding the spread of 
bacterial cultures – helping you when you least expect it.

• Quick release hinges for easy cleaning
• Top fix hinge for easy installation;  

conventional fixings also supplied
• Built-in anti-bacterial protection
• Weight 2.8 Kgs
• Lifetime guarantee against seat breakage  

and hinge corrosion
• Fits most toilet suites
• Highly durable thermoset plastic for strength  

and longevity
• UV protection to prevent discolouration
• Corrosion free hinges and fixings
• Extremely hardwearing impact resistant surfaces

Zenith’s simple wrap-around design
incorporates a curve-sided cover for 
a subtle fully enclosed effect.

Mercury’s semi wrap-around design features 
a flat seat cover and a straight back edge for 
a flowing and streamlined look.

2

1

1
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1.  White  
Soft-closing hinges.  8703WSC  £43.06

2.  Quick release and top fix hinges 
Easy to operate quick release button is pushed allowing 
the seat to lift away, leaving clear access to clean hard 
to reach surfaces thoroughly. 

The built-in anti-bacterial additive within the plastic helps 
maintain a bacteria free seat by impeding the spread of 
bacterial cultures – helping you when you least expect it.

• Quick release hinges for easy cleaning
• Top fix hinge for easy installation;  

conventional fixings also supplied
• Built-in anti-bacterial protection
• Weight 2.8 Kgs
• Lifetime guarantee against seat breakage  

and hinge corrosion
• Fits most toilet suites
• Highly durable thermoset plastic for strength  

and longevity
• UV protection to prevent discolouration
• Corrosion free hinges and fixings
• Extremely hardwearing impact resistant surfaces

ELITE

1.  White  
Soft-closing hinges.  8601WSC  £48.67 
Chrome plated hydraulic hinges for controlled and  
quiet closure of seat lid and ring.

2.  Quick release hinges 
Easy to operate quick release buttons are pushed  
allowing the seat to lift away, leaving clear access  
to clean hard to reach surfaces thoroughly. 

The built-in anti-bacterial additive within the plastic helps 
maintain a bacteria free seat by impeding the spread of 
bacterial cultures – helping you when you least expect it.

• Quick release hinges for easy cleaning
• Built-in anti-bacterial protection
• Weight 3 Kgs
•  Lifetime guarantee against seat breakage  

and hinge corrosion
• Fits most toilet suites
•  Highly durable thermoset plastic for strength  

and longevity
• UV protection to prevent discolouration
• Corrosion free hinges and fixings
•  Extremely hardwearing impact resistant surfaces

1

2

Quick release thermoset plastic toilet  
seat with soft-closing hinges.

JUNO
Juno’s wrap-around seat cover has flat 
sides and a wider back edge, in keeping 
with contemporary pans.

1

TOILET SEATS
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CURVE

1.  White  
Soft-closing hinges.  8402WSC  £39.95 
Chrome plated hydraulic hinges for controlled 
and quiet closure of seat lid and ring.

2.    White  
Conventional hinges.  8402WS  £32.37
Extra strong, precision made, non-slip,  
non-loosening stainless steel fully  
adjustable hinges.

• Built-in anti-bacterial protection

• Weight 2.4 Kgs excluding hinges

• Lifetime guarantee against seat breakage  
and hinge corrosion

• Contemporary wrap-around lid design

• Highly durable thermoset plastic for  
strength and longevity

• UV protection to prevent discolouration

• Corrosion free hinges and fixings

• Extremely hardwearing impact  
resistant surfaces

INFINITY

1.  White  
Soft-closing hinges.  8401WSC  £39.95
Chrome plated hydraulic hinges for controlled 
and quiet closure of seat lid and ring.

2.    White  
Conventional hinges.  8401WS  £32.37
Extra strong, precision made, non-slip,  
non-loosening stainless steel fully  
adjustable hinges.

• Built-in anti-bacterial protection

• Weight 2.4 Kgs excluding hinges

•   Lifetime guarantee against seat breakage  
and hinge corrosion

• Contemporary low profile design

 •  Highly durable thermoset plastic for  
strength and longevity

• UV protection to prevent discolouration

• Corrosion free hinges and fixings

•  Extremely hardwearing impact  
resistant surfaces

21

21

Wrap around design, thermoset 
plastic toilet seat with conventional 
or soft-closing hinges.

Slim profile, thermoset plastic toilet seat 
with conventional or soft-closing hinges.

For latest prices and delivery to your door visit MyTub Ltd - 0845 303 8383 - www.mytub.co.uk - info@mytub.co.uk
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TOILET SEATS

COMET

1.  White  
Soft-closing hinges.  8501WSC  £39.95 
Chrome plated hydraulic hinges for controlled  
and quiet closure of seat lid and ring.

• Suitable for short projection pans, including the 
following: Lecico-Atlas, RAK-Gloria, Mandarin-
Wesley, Ideal Standard-Studio, Qualitas-Camargue, 
Roca-Laura

• Built-in anti-bacterial protection

• Weight 2.4 Kgs excluding hinges

• Lifetime guarantee against seat breakage  
and hinge corrosion

• Contemporary low profile compact design

• Highly durable thermoset plastic for strength  
and longevity

• UV protection to prevent discolouration

• Corrosion free hinges and fixings

• Extremely hardwearing impact  
resistant surfaces

Compact design, thermoset plastic 
toilet seat with soft-closing hinges.

1

NEUTRON
Quick release thermoset top fix plastic  
toilet seat with soft-closing hinges.

1.  White  
Soft-closing hinges.  8901WSC  £31.13 
Neatly concealed hydraulic hinges for controlled 
and quiet closure of seat lid and ring.

2.  Quick release and top fix hinges 
Easy to operate quick release buttons are pushed 
allowing the seat to lift away, leaving clear access 
to clean hard to reach surfaces thoroughly. 

• Quick release hinges for easy cleaning

• Top fix hinge for easy installation;  
Conventional fixings also supplied

• Weight 1.8 Kgs

• Lifetime guarantee against seat breakage  
and hinge corrosion

• Fits most toilet suites

• Highly durable thermoset plastic for strength  
and longevity

• UV protection to prevent discolouration

• Corrosion free hinges and fixings

• Extremely hardwearing impact  
resistant surfaces

1

2
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ORIGIN

1.  Solid walnut  
Soft-closing hinges.  8300AWSSC  £92.60

2.    Solid oak  
Soft-closing hinges.  8300NOSSC  £92.60

• Ultra low profile design with unique modern 
“squared” edges

• Two high quality matt finishes

• Chrome plated soft-closing hydraulic hinges for 
controlled and quiet closure of seat lid and ring

• Corrosion free hinges and screws

• Solid wood with dowel reinforced seat ring for 
extra strength

• Extremely hardwearing impact resistant surfaces

Ultra low profile, solid wood  
seat with soft-closing hinges

GREENWICH

1.  Mahogany finish  
Chrome hinges.  8099M  £71.13

2.    Antique pine finish  
Chrome hinges.  8099A  £71.13

3.    Solid limed oak  
Chrome hinges.  8099LI  £82.44

4.    Solid natural oak  
Chrome hinges.  8099NO  £80.02

5.    Solid walnut 
Chrome hinges.  8099AW  £90.83

6.    White gloss finish (MDF construction)
Chrome hinges.  8099W  £71.13

7.    Optional gold PVD hinges pack  
HPG2000  £19.64

•  Highest quality toilet seat with contoured  
lid and substantial 25mm thick seat ring.  
Fits most toilet suites

• Solid wood construction with dowel  
reinforced seat ring (except white gloss  
– MDF construction)

• Precision made, non-slip, non-loosening bar hinge

• Corrosion free hinges and screws

• Non-slip, colour co-ordinated buffers

• Extremely hardwearing impact resistant surfaces

If gold hinges are preferred, the optional gold hinge pack 
should be purchased in addition to the selected seat. 
The original chrome hinge can then be easily replaced.

Beautifully styled, solid wood 
toilet seat with bar hinge.

7

1 2

21

4

3

5 6
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TOILET SEATSTOILET SEATS

TRADITIONAL

1.  Mahogany finish  
Soft-closing hinges.  8081MSC  £61.17

2.    Antique pine finish  
Soft-closing hinges.  8081ASC  £61.17

3.    Solid limed oak  
Soft-closing hinges.  8081LISC  £71.45

4.    Honey oak finish  
Soft-closing hinges.  8081HOSC  £69.17

5.    Solid walnut  
Soft-closing hinges.  8081AWSC  £80.01

6.    Solid natural oak  
Soft-closing hinges.  8081NOSC  £69.17

7.    Solid beech  
Soft-closing hinges.  8081BSC  £80.01

8.    Optional gold soft-closing PVD hinges pack 
HPG1000  £24.90

9.   Soft-closing hinge detail

• Chrome plated soft-closing hydraulic hinges for 
controlled and quiet closure of seat lid and ring 

• Traditionally sized, ideal replacement toilet seat

• Solid wood construction with dowel reinforced seat 
ring for extra strength

• Precision made, non-slip, non-loosening hinges

• Corrosion free hinges and screws

• Non-slip, colour co-ordinated buffers

• Extremely hardwearing impact resistant surfaces

Traditionally sized, solid wood toilet seat 
with soft-closing hinges.

87

21

54

3

6

If gold hinges are preferred, the optional gold hinge pack should be purchased in 
addition to the selected seat. The original chrome hinge can then be easily replaced.

9
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AXIS

1.  Mahogany finish  
Chrome hinges.  8065M  £52.17

2.    Antique pine finish  
Chrome hinges.  8065A  £52.17

3.    Limed oak finish  
Chrome hinges.  8065LI  £58.61

4.    Beech finish  
Chrome hinges.  8065B  £58.61

5.    White finish  
Chrome hinges.  8065WH  £52.17

6.    Optional gold PVD hinges pack  
SP0081  £8.89

• Developed to suit most toilet suites including  
6 litre flush models

• Lifetime guarantee against seat breakage  
and hinge corrosion

• Incredibly strong wood veneered (except white) MDF

• Superb matching between faces and edges  
to give the appearance of solid wood

• Extremely hardwearing impact resistant surfaces

21

54

3

6

If gold hinges are preferred, the optional gold hinge pack should be purchased in 
addition to the selected seat. The original chrome hinge can then be easily replaced.

Durable MDF real wood veneered 
toilet seat with bar hinge.

JUPITER

1.  Mahogany finish  
Soft-closing hinges.  8070MSC  £61.17

2.    Antique pine finish  
Soft-closing hinges.  8070ASC  £61.17

3.    Solid limed oak  
Soft-closing hinges.  8070LISC  £71.45

4.    Solid natural oak  
Soft-closing hinges.  8070NOSC  £69.17

5.    Optional gold soft-closing PVD hinges pack  
HPG1000  £24.90

6.   Soft-closing hinge detail

• Chrome plated soft-closing hydraulic hinges for  
controlled and quiet closure of seat lid and ring

• Developed to suit most suites including  
6 litre flush models

• Solid wood with dowel reinforced seat ring  
for extra strength

• Precision made, non-slip, non-loosening hinges

• Corrosion free hinges and screws, and non-slip, 
colour co-ordinated buffers

• Extremely hardwearing impact resistant surfaces

21

5

43

If gold hinges are preferred, the optional gold hinge pack should be purchased in 
addition to the selected seat. The original chrome hinge can then be easily replaced.

Solid wood toilet seat with  
soft-closing hinges.

6
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ESSENCE

1.  White  
Chrome hinges.  8400WH  £24.08

• Developed to suit most toilet suites 

• Lifetime guarantee against seat breakage  
and hinge corrosion

• Extremely durable painted high gloss  
white finish

• Fully adjustable hinges

• Colour co-ordinated buffers

1

High gloss moulded  
MDF toilet seat.

MALVERN

1.  Antique pine finish  
Chrome hinges.  MTS1AC  £39.36

2.    Mahogany finish  
Chrome hinges.  MTS1MC  £39.36

• Solid wood construction with dowel  
reinforced seat ring for extra strength

• Extremely hardwearing impact  
resistant surfaces

2

1

Solid wood toilet seat.

TOILET SEATS
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ITEM DIMENSIONS PRODUCT CODE FINISH PRICE INC. VAT

Zenith A 380 - B 450 - C 420 - D 470 8702WSC White/Soft-closing £43.06
 

Mercury A 380 - B 450 - C 420 - D 470 8701WSC White/Soft-closing £43.06

Juno A 380 - B 450 - C 410 - D 470 8703WSC White/Soft-closing £43.06
 

Elite A 370 - B 430 - C 405 - D 450 8601WSC White/Soft-closing £48.67 

Curve A 375 - B 445 - C 435 - D 460 
A 375 - B 445 - C 415 - D 460 

8402WSC
8402WS

White/Soft-closing 
White/Stainless steel

£39.95 
£32.37 

Infinity A 375 - B 445 - C 435 - D 460 
A 375 - B 445 - C 415 - D 460 

8401WSC
8401WS

White/Soft-closing 
White/Stainless steel

£39.95 
£32.37 

Comet A 365 - B 430 - C 425 - D 445 8501WSC White/Soft-closing £39.95

Neutron A 375 - B 450 - C 415 - D 465 8901WSC White/Soft-closing £31.13

Origin A 370 - B 425 - C 435 - D 455 
A 370 - B 425 - C 435 - D 455

8300AWSSC
8300NOSSC

Walnut/Soft-closing
Oak/Soft-closing

£92.60
£92.60

286
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TOILET SEATS
ITEM DIMENSIONS PRODUCT CODE FINISH PRICE INC. VAT

Greenwich

Optional gold PVD hinges pack.

A 380 - B 410 - C 390 - D 460
A 380 - B 410 - C 390 - D 460
A 380 - B 410 - C 390 - D 460
A 380 - B 410 - C 390 - D 460
A 380 - B 410 - C 390 - D 460
A 380 - B 410 - C 390 - D 460

8099M
8099A
8099LI
8099NO
8099AW
8099W

HPG2000

Mahogany/Chrome
Antique pine/Chrome
Limed oak/Chrome
Natural oak/Chrome
Walnut/Chrome
White gloss/Chrome

Gold PVD coated solid brass

£71.13
£71.13
£82.44
£80.02
£90.83
£71.13

£19.64

Traditional

Optional gold PVD hinges pack.

A 370 - B 430 - C 410 - D 465
A 370 - B 430 - C 410 - D 465
A 370 - B 430 - C 410 - D 465
A 370 - B 430 - C 410 - D 465
A 370 - B 430 - C 410 - D 465 
A 370 - B 430 - C 410 - D 465
A 370 - B 430 - C 410 - D 465 

8081MSC
8081ASC
8081LISC
8081HOSC
8081AWSC
8081NOSC
8081BSC

HPG1000

Mahogany/Soft-closing
Antique pine/Soft-closing
Limed oak/Soft-closing
Honey oak/Soft-closing
Walnut/Soft-closing
Natural oak/Soft-closing 
Beech/Soft-closing 

Gold PVD coated  
soft-closing

£61.17
£61.17
£71.45
£69.17
£80.01 
£69.17
£80.01

£24.90

Jupiter

Optional gold PVD hinges pack.

A 370 - B 420 - C 430 - D 450
A 370 - B 420 - C 430 - D 450
A 370 - B 420 - C 430 - D 450
A 370 - B 420 - C 430 - D 450

8070MSC
8070ASC
8070LISC
8070NOSC

HPG1000

Mahogany/Soft closing
Antique pine/Soft closing
Limed oak/Soft closing
Natural oak/Soft closing

Gold PVD coated soft-closing

£61.17
£61.17
£71.45
£69.18

£24.90

Axis

Optional gold PVD hinges pack.

A 370 - B 420 - C 405 - D 450
A 370 - B 420 - C 405 - D 450
A 370 - B 420 - C 405 - D 450
A 370 - B 420 - C 405 - D 450
A 370 - B 420 - C 405 - D 450

8065M
8065A
8065LI
8065B
8065WH

SP0081

Mahogany/Chrome
Antique pine/Chrome
Limed oak/Chrome
Beech/Chrome
White/Chrome

Gold PVD coated solid brass

£52.17
£52.17
£58.61
£58.61
£52.17

£8.89

Malvern A 370 - B 430 - C 415 - D 465
A 370 - B 430 - C 415 - D 465

MTS1MC
MTS1AC

Mahogany/Chrome
Antique pine/Chrome

£39.36
£39.36

Essence A 358 - B 430 - C 410 - D 450 8400WH White/Chrome £24.08

A = maximum width (mm)
B = maximum length (mm)
C = minimum adjusted length (mm)
D = maximum adjusted length (mm)

A

B DC
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